**CHEESE FLIGHTS ~ $18**
three cheeses accompanied by housemade, seasonal, Findlay Market-sourced accoutrement + crostini
(not available to-go, but check out our mini!)

**SOFT ~ OOEY GOOEY, PUDGY CHEESES**

**STINKY ~ SUPER SMELLY CHEESES (IN A GOOD WAY)**

**MIDWEST ~ THREE CLOSE-TO-CINCINNATI CHEESES**

**BLUE ~ THREE BEAUTIFUL BLUES**

**CHEESEMONGER’S FAVORITE ~ OUR CURRENT OBSESSIONS**

**SPECIAL ~ FORMAGGIO ITALIANO**

---

**CHARCUTERIE**
cured meat served a la carte accompanied by our housemade wholegrain mustard + pickled vegetables

**WHOLE MUSCLE CUTS**
- PROSCIUTTO DI PARMA ~ 7
- SMOKING GOOSE LOMO ~ 8
- LADY EDISON COUNTRY HAM ~ 14

**SALAMI**
- UNDERGROUND MEATS MORTADELLA, WISCONSIN ~ 4
- SMOKING GOOSE CAPOCOLLO DI DORMAN, INDIANA ~ 5
- SMOKING GOOSE SALAME PICCANTE, INDIANA ~ 4

---

**CONSERVA**
tinned fish served with charred onion salsa verde & Allez bread

**WILDFISH SMOKED SALMON ~ 17**
**SCOUT PEI MUSSELS ~ 14**
**CONSERVAS DE CAMBADOS SARDINES ~ 13**

---

**SANDWICHES**

**DOWN ’N DIRTY ~ 10**
housemade spicy pimento cheese, apple braised collards, pickled carrot slaw, garlic herb oil, Allez urban sourdough

**CAMPBELL ALLEY ~ 12**
serrano ham, herbed goat cheese, arugula, blueberry mostarda, Sixteen Bricks baguette

**TUNA MELT ~ 14**
Rhined tuna salad, Treeline raclette-style cheese, fennel slaw, melted on Texas toast

**GRINDER ~ 15**
mortadella, capocollo, Parmigiano Reggiano, fermented tomato, fennel salad, arugula, garlic aioli, Sixteen Bricks Cubano roll

**HOT CORN SUMMER ~ 16**
bacon, pickled onion, Foxtail Farms tomatoes, basil, corn ricotta, on Allez ciabatta

**HEM OF THE WOODS CHIPS ~ 2.50**
Sea Salt | White Cheddar Jalapeño | Red Wine Vinegar
**OTHER SNACKS**

LAVENDER MARCONA ALMONDS ~ 5
PIMENTO (SPICY OR BASIC) + ALLEZ BREAD ~ 7
HOUSE MARINATED SPANISH OLIVES ~ 5

**WINE**

taster/glass/bottle

**SPARKLING**

ALMACITA TUPUNGATO BRUT NV ~ 5/11/42
Mendoza, Argentina | Chardonnay

IL FOLICELLO LAMBRUSCO ROSATO 2021 ~ 4/11/39
Emilia Romagna, Italy | Lambrusco

**WHITE**

DOULOUFAKIS DAFNOIS 2021 ~ 4/10/36
Crete, Greece | Vidiano

DOMAINE LATTARD VIOGNIER 2020 | 5/13/49
Rhône Valley, France | Viognier

**ROSÉ**

WEINGUT MÜLLER-RUPRECH BLANC DE NOIRS
TROCKEN ROSÉ 2021 ~ 5/12/46
Pfalz, Germany | Pinot Noir

**RED**

SUNSPELL CABERNET SAUVIGNON 2020 ~ 4/10/31
South Australia, Australia | Cabernet Sauvignon

WE HAVE MORE WINE!
Choose any bottle from our retail wall
+ 15 corkage fee

**BEER+CIDER**

MILLER HI LIFE ~ 4
America | the champagne of beers | ABV 4.6%

MADTREE IAHUEVO CERVEZA ~ 6
Cincinnati | Mexican Lager | ABV 4.7%

SEVENTH SON ASSISTANT MANAGER ~ 6
Columbus | Golden Ale | ABV 4.5%

SEVENTH SON LEMONGRASS WIT ~ 6
Columbus | Witbier | ABV 4.9%

HALF ACRE DAISY CUTTER ~ 10
Chicago | Pale Ale | ABV 5.2% | 16 oz

JACKIE O’S WHO COOKS FOR YOU ~ 8
Athens, Ohio | Hazy Pale Ale | 5.5%

LISTERMANN PRIDE SOUR ~ 10
Cincinnati | Lemonade Sour | 6.1% | 16 oz

OLD WESTMINSTER HAPPY CAMPER ~ 8
Maryland | Wild Cider | ABV 6.3%

UNTITLED ART FLORIDA SELTZER ~ 8
Wisconsin | Strawberry Kiwi Hard Seltzer | ABV 5%

**N/A BEVS**

LA CROIX ~ 1.50
Pure | Pamplemousse | Lime

DR. BROWN’S SODA ~ 2
Cel-Ray | Root Beer